WT Cox Information Services

100 Popular Titles For Elementary Schools

For personalized pricing contact WT Cox Information Services.

110% Gaming (GBR)
Activate: Movement, Music & More
Animal Tales
Ask Magazine (Arts & Sciences for Kids)
Bazoo!
Beanz Magazine
Best Friends Magazine
Blaze Magazine
Booklist

Boys Life

Boys’ Life has been America’s leading youth publication since its beginning in 1911. The magazine showcases the talents of top writers, photographers and illustrators to reach every level of boy and girl through an entertaining and educating variety of general-interest articles and fiction — all while reinforcing strong values, fitness and the outdoors.

Brainspace Magazine
Caracola (Spanish Edition)
Catster
Chess Life Kids

ChickaDEE

Chickadee is the magazine for kids 6 to 9! Each issue is jam-packed with activities, comics, animal photos and facts, crafts, easy science experiments, and engaging stories, all in a bright, colorful format that kids in the early grades will love.

Chirp

Chirp is a unique magazine designed for beginning readers ages 3 to 6. Each issue contains fun activities, age-appropriate puzzles, easy rhymes, tools to help with letter and number recognition, and read-out-loud stories for preschoolers and their parents to enjoy.

ChopChop Magazine

Inspire and teach kids and families to cook real food together with the award-winning ChopChop Magazine. Each ad-free issue is filled with beautiful photography, ethnically diverse, kid-tested recipes, kitchen how to’s, fun food facts, engaging puzzles, and games to keep kids moving. Published in English and Spanish. Pre K-Grade 8.

Click
Cobblestone (Discover American History)
Consumer Reports (With Buying Guide)
Cricket

WT Cox offers over 300,000 print and digital titles!

Call (800) 571-9554 or email sales@wtcox.com for assistance.

Call WT Cox For Any Title Not Listed at 1-800-571-9554 or visit www.wtcox.com.

(Title information is subject to change per publisher discretion.)
**Curious Jane**

*Curious Jane* brings hands-on projects and DIY fun to children everywhere – for making, creating, designing and inventing. Plus educational activities and fun facts – perfect to complement classroom learning. 72 pages, full color, 7.5 x 9.5 inches, perfect-bind. Published quarterly. Ad-free, content-rich, full of fun things to do and make!

**Highlights Hello**

Laughing, playing and reading *Highlights Hello* magazine helps babies and toddlers make positive connections between reading and fun. Each issue follows a theme, such as “Sounds” or “Farm Animals,” that helps little ones understand and enjoy their world. Plus, the magazine is child-safe, made of tear-resistant, washable material with rounded corners and a stitched binding.

**Highlights for Children**

In each issue of *Highlights* magazine, kids explore new topics, investigate fascinating subjects and learn about the world. It’s filled with stories, puzzles, riddles, science experiments, craft projects, kid-submitted art, and activities that help kids become their best selves: Curious, Creative, Caring and Confident.

**Highlights High Five**

*High Five* magazine is full of colorful read-aloud stories and poems, simple crafts and recipes, learning games, just-right puzzles and activities that give young children and their caregivers an ideal opportunity to have fun together. Plus, every issue reinforces skills that prepare preschoolers and kindergartners for reading, math and other areas of learning.

**Build Your Title List and Request Your Quote Online**
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Call WT Cox For Any Title Not Listed at 1-800-571-9554 or visit www.wtcox.com.

*(Title information is subject to change per publisher discretion.)*
Feed students’ curiosity

with award-winning magazines for all ages and interests. A roadmap for intellectual exploration, our ad-free science, arts, history, and culture magazines guide kids on adventures through time and space.
Includes Activity Pages for Children and Resource Corner for Grown-Ups

This Zootles features the Letter R and the Number 10

www.zoobooks.com/eZootles
NEW eZootles Enjoy on iPads & Web!

South Carolina Wildlife
Southern Living
Spider
Sports Illustrated For Kids
Star Wars
Teacher Librarian Journal
Tech & Learning
Time For Kids (Grades 3-4)
Time for Kids (Grades 5-6)
Time For Kids Big Picture Edition (Grades K-1)
Time for Kids Big Picture Edition (Grade 2)
Young Rider
Zoobies

Zoobooks

Zoodinos
Zoonooz

OWL Magazine
Developed for kids ages 9 to 13, each issue of OWL is loaded with fascinating articles, comics, do-it-yourself activities, weird facts, mind-boggling puzzles and new fiction. Plus, readers can voice their opinion on issues affecting today's tweens. OWL is a must-read for pre-teens!

Experience Choice.
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